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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, November 2,
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that's where we meet your requirements. Our aim

And

is to

to which they arc

grant our customers every accommodation
entitled.

i

Connect With Us, Then Ask Our Favors.
JUST SIX MONTHS OLD

I

Studebakcr Wagons, Keen Kutter
Hdvv., United States Tires, Kelly f f

RIS l

$ (58.732.8

1

2J.S20.lii

8

$ 25.000.00

229.52
91,923.50
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$120,153.02
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THE SANTA ROSA STATE BAfyK,

OND & WIESHP
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- NEW MEXICO.
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Have Just Received
A
Line Of
FOR LADIES.
COMPAN

KlISA.

N". MUX.

I

The Continued Story of T.ooal Ads,
and Current Events in ami around
Cuervo.

TW3UST
of the
Cuervo
All nietiihei-Farm Loan Association are requested to meet at the Clipper of
fice Saturday,
on important

Do you realize that the war calls for nearly half of the
money that the people of this country will earn this year.
THE MONEY MUST BE FOUND.
We must fight and wir. or become
Argument is useless.
slaves, as the poor people of France and Belgium have
become.
We must work, save and lend money to the government.

m
m

Common sense and duty demand it.

Liberty Bend?

Buy A

Cali in, let us answer your questions and fix up an
iratinii fnr vnn.

11 First National Bank,
-- CATL. ON-

-

EVERYTHING IN THE
GROCERY LINE NEW AND
FRESH.
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W.J.FERGUSON,
THE CLIPPER OFFICE,
CUERVO - 11. MEX.

AT

SODA
FOUNT
AND
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AT
HENRY
WILSON
STORE

Dr.

ICE
CREAIY;
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tiaiiHActed Imninesa

Cuervo
com-

munity was itl town on business,
Saturday.
W. L. Moore of nesr Los 'laios
was among those in Cuervo, Sattir-day- .
Ilufi of thn Isidore com
munity! ninuu application tor a
loan of the Ft floral Farm Lohii
Associaiion, while in town, SaUU-daHe left that night for Dtti-inN. Mex. where he will work as
carpenlr-- on thu U. S. army cant
A.

PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

C.

y.

Phono No, 9.

t

with

merchant, Satutriay.
J. M. Smith of the Abbott

Sajiford,

g

g

r

pledge allegiance to
iny flag and to the republic
.for which it standsone nation, indivible, with Liberty
and Justice for all.'
"1

teachers remain the lowest in
United States.

the

The amendment, it carried, it is
contended, will operate to no limit
the possible revenue of school districts, as to prevent, at least for
years to come, any increase in
teachers' salaries, or any material
improvement in sahool buddings
In effect it proand equipment.
hibit growth of schools beyonp a
rate of b percent a year. This
means that G percent would bo the
rate of improvement not only in
rural schools but in towns and
cities' likeAinhfuerque, whef'ei
no matter what the growth of population and school
population
might be, the school authorities
could only increase operating outlay 5 percent without special permit of the State Tax Commission.
Thu dilliculty of obtaining such a
permit has been lully illustrated,
it is Htated, during the past two
years of operation uuder the 91 5
law which this amendment would
write into the State Constitution.
1

No man at all familiar with the
needs ol our schools will deny that
this law, as a law, has operated to
It
hold back school advancement.
follows of course that if it bus
temporarily held back our schools
hold
us a law, it will permanently
it
back advancement
written into
the

State Constitution.

We feel that It is" our duty to
urge upon all those who stand for
belter schools, that they defeat
this proposed "tax aiiicixhiietit''.
Those who would wipe out illiteracy in New Mexico, and eradicate
d

"dark spots''

must,

defeat tins amendment, for it it is
enacted into the constitution man-years will pass before these
greatly desired educational achievements can come to
y

ia-- s.

Tim provisions of the proposed
'Tax Amendment already constitute a, state law, enacted in
9 5,
ami under which for the past two
yt.rs, the State Tux Commission
lias ijeen called upon to pass a
gti-amany appeals horn school
d
ct s for permission to exceed
the 5 percent increase limit, for
absolutely necessary improvement
in their schools. The operation of
the law, according to thu educa
tional authorities ot tne stain, ih
so disaxtious to school progress
and (specially for rural schools in
the poorer districts, that statewide
sentiment will demand its repeal,
or material amt ndmcnt by the next
legislature'.
It is shown by the Department
of Education, that in spite of heroic efforts to belter the situation,
tliu sahries
Mexicj school
1

t

K

At the Drug Store
Will Practice in CuervO and
Country.

Tax Amendment.

Joe Fosett and Cap Waddell

R

A. A.

1.

the

Vote Against The

Two renintetul
are for sale:
Hereford bulls that I have used
two years, one registered bull calf,
some grade bull calves from tegi:
tered hub, a fow cows and heifer.
J. R. Th'wnas, Cuervo, N. M.
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WIDCMANM ESAT MILK CO.

Notary Public

PER YEAR,

THU FLAG SALUTE:

STATE AND NATION, IF WE VOTE NEW
MEXICO ''DRY" ON TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 6TII, 1917.

our

CATTLE FOR SALK
The following described eattl

TRAIL

mtvun

7'(c Incoripr.rtbk Ilnhv
for iava,tu
If rrrfnt 1

Vv

$1,150

..,.r.

at

Cross fnr Cuervo will be held
schoollimiHe
today at 3:30 P. M.
There will also 'be a Hallowe'en
entertainment at the whoollmuHe
Everybody invited.
J. F. Weatltert.ua ami W. 1'.
Hester of the Mt. Zion community
li. A,. Davis was a business visiwere in tovvtl on business, Mon- tor in town, Thursday,
day.
J. R. Thomas and wife of near
B. J. Kellett and wife, W. E. Los Tunos, were among those
Kellett and wife tif the PleiiHaut who were trading with Cuetvo merValley community autoed to C'uer chants, Wednesday.
Send the Clipper to a soldier
SB2 vo in the hitter's Kord, Saturday.
D. R. Holland and witu were boy and make him feel good.
t

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

GROCERIES.

2

newm

o'clock, Nov. 3rd

business.
The organization of the Red

Cuervo Clipper

FOR YOUR DRUGS AND

$

ap- -

2

shopping in Cuervo, Saturday.
K. P. Harrison and btmily of th
THE GREAT DIVIDE AND THE True eotiiinunity were trading it
Cuervo, Saturd-iy- .

A. A. SANFORD & SON

mm:m!

'

Qn

Clipper ollice,
Tuesday.
G. E. Dudley was among those
in Cuervo, Tuesday,
J. T. Sells of south of town, w&r
trading here, Tuesday.
Yen, beans are equivalent to
cash in the purchase of the Clip
per, and don't you forget it,
C. C. Haley ot the True commu
nity, was peddling beet iu Cuervo,
Tuesday.
Put QuinUna of north ot town,
had business with merchants here.
Tuesday.
Eugene Lyle of the Pleasant
'Vallty community was seen in
town, Tuesday.
J "Clipper Ads Bring You
BusmesN. TRY ONE!
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Moise Bros. Company
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WE WILL BE DOING OUR BIT FOR OUR

payment
within the next three or lour days
Atlanta. Oa Says Unit recenk ten have
proven without doubt that swarthy r sallow as I am needing the money
very
complexions can be mart, litlit bT a new treatDr. A. A. Sanford,
ment recently discoteied by a man in Atlanta. badly.
t
fer Cocotone Skin
Just ask your
Cuervo, N. M.
People who have ued it are unwed at
awJ. W. Bell of near Variadcro,
j, its wonderful effect. Hid your face ofInthat
a few
ful dark color or iireasy appearance
a business visitor
was
m town,
afcan't
I minutes. It costs so little that you
ford to be witaout it. Just think now much Monday.
prettier you would look with that ol dark ' Marcus
Griego of near Varia-derskin irone and new soft, Hunt skin in its place.
Men and women today must cure f.r their
made fiinul proof on bis
complexions to enter society.
homestead before Com, Harbin,
If your fiiwirist will not supply yu wits
Cocotone Skin VThitener. send tic tor a large here, Monday.
Maximiano and
packs se to Cocotone Co., Atlanta. Oa.
Geoige Gnego were witnesses for
hini;
Some of you folks who have
A
ruore syrup than Clipper can get
ERSONAL
OCAL N
the Clipper by leaving syrup with
D
the editor.

QUALITY STORE,

i

"DO YOUR BIT".

m

Colored People Delighted; onments.
rsviiuii uiosc wno are inwith New Discovery
debted to me for practice will conTo Bleach The Skin
fer a favor by making

mm

t

m
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"tt isn't What You Arch's what You Da."

New !Mkxioo

ta

&

every way you can; by enlisting in the army or navy
ol Uncle Sam!

8

J.M, Cnsaus, Pres., J. 1', MelovciuV. Pres., and II. M. Hayes, Cashier,

Santa Joha

foodstuffs; by buying Liberty Bonds; by joining or
helping the Red Cross in

32

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.

We Carry The Above And Many
j
Them!
In
And
:
See
Call
Others.

Conserving everything
that needs to be, and can
he conserved, especially

B1 I.I TIES

Capital Stork
Surplus and undivided profits

tt

YOU can help Uncle
Sam in this war, by

7.9it0.tH)

$120,153.02

LI

t

fcar"Men, Young Men,
Housewives, Young Ladies, and Children!,"

lU.lvS

1.0 AN and HSCOUNTS
Heal Estate, Furniture mil Fixtures
I'at-and fight exvhunire

Springfield Tires, Miller & Re- public Tires, Fcrguson-McKinne- y
Shirts, Toile Du Word Ginghams,

THE BIG

Now Is The Time
For All Of Is To
Do Our Bit For
Our Uncle Sam.

YOU. WANT SERVICE

QUALITY ROODS.

Hamiltion Brown Shoes.

&

No 30.

1917.

1

Cooptfrate With
Government.
Our government asks us to voluntarily cooperate with the Food

but a little, let us remember that
many little savings make, in the
end, a big one
' Hotels, restaurants
and dining
cars are rapidly conforming to
this need and 'are having their
regular food unnservat ion days.
More than this, the Food Administration has arranged to control food speculation and unreasonable prices through tiur coop-ertioEach, signer of a Pledge
card will lie notiiieu wtien tnera is
a chanoe to help in this und will bo
told bow tii do it.

'1', t,''&
to
We may not need to be staked
make such sacrifices as our sisters
in Europe are and have been mak-tnhut let us cheeclully and
'
heurt'ly do all thai wu can to lift
and
hasten
their burdens,
the
to
day when "The world will be sale
lor democracy and demucrauy sufo
for thu world".
'

J.

g,

New Mexico

State

University News.
Albuquerque, N. M. Nov." 1:
Twenty of New Mexico 'h twenty-ecounties Pre now repreight
sented by students at the State
University, uccordiug to figures
given out by the registrar today.
Ouay, Union, More, Du Tinea, Arriba, Dona Ana, Siurra and Sandoval are t lie eight counties which
have no students ai attendance.
All but lvo of these would have
been represented by upper
but lur the wnr, winch baa
called these students into various
branches id' the military service.
i.
Tin re are now but nine moie
than nu n in the university,
of the war and the
Inlal
enrollment stands about the saine
us' thai mm November I, lyiti. By
thuir birth places the students
veil states, with
twenty-sti
4Hliom-NeMexico, this being
the larmt number ol native born
iNew Mexicans tu the history ot'
of this
the University, Forty-twnre
Hindi
nis
entirely self
years
while
31 arc partially
suppm ting,
own
their
way through colpiiyinji
wo-rue-

Administration and to nhow our
loyalty to the movement by sign- lege. Ad laioiis to the enrollment
ing thn Hoover Pledge Cards.
art; coming 1:1 steadily and but for
The houscket pers ol the United the war it is clear that the enrollStates must help win the war by ment ol 1917 would have shown u
ol ti 1:111 y lou per cent.
being as saving of foutls as they gain
oththan
more
Some
do
can
c m.
ers and this doet not. mean that
1
at-should deprive ihunselvcs of
proper nourishment. It dues mean
a can f ill selection of foods thai
When you see u
jn
we may share with our Allies 111
it iiiilicute tin.
lliis
are. easily
as
such
articles
Europe
yiiur Mibsri iiliou lo llir
"hipped, while using lor ourselves Clipper lias expired, lind l you1otn
the more bulky things. If w can il u ioii in-

Notice

his.
erusv-mar-

Mii-irc-

-

a.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
reason for you to worry. Only, If Betty
at
Bountiful
wants
to
still
play
Lady
"AH
your wedding, she'll have to disburse
the price of another necklace."
Your ioiit will Bl mi m hid by your dranltt
"Daddy I As If I thought of that 1"
Without nr qnention If thii remfdr does not benBt
caseof A sib ma, BroDehUl Aithmft,Uy
"Probably you don't, being yourself. every
Difflcult Breath. ug;. No tu&uer bow
Still you'll marry some day, and pearl Fefcror
Tlolent ibe svutciu ui obstinate toe out
collars don't grow on every bough of
orange blossoms."
Western Canada Does Not Tax
"I'm not thinking of being married,"
murmured, looking away.
Lydla
"One
Fa.
I
ago
but
year
Stock or Improvements
Philadelphia,
"Oh, I presume not no more than In either form (Cigarette, Pipe Mixture or Powder)
very Hick and I raftered with pain
gives INSTANT KHJ.IMF In eve rv case
Collects an Additional Tax
the next girl of your age Nothing do- poBlttrely
Tin my side and bier
and has permanently cared tnuuaands who bad been
considered
Incurable, after having tried every other
eh?"
with
Peter
until I nearly went
ing
Traft,
means 01 reuer. in vain, nuneren are anoraea a
From Land Speculators.
I went to
"Oh, daddy I Don't be silly!"
opportunity of availing themselves of this "Muney
crazy.
Back" guarantee offer as through purchasing from
d i (Terent doc tors tnd
Lydla met his gaze fairly and hon- their own regular Druggist, they are sure their
o "THE LOME
money will be refunded by him If the remedy falls.
Owner
of uncultivated lands In
they all said I had
estly, laughter In her eyes, and Craven Ton will be the sole judge as to whether
yon are
s
and will get your money back If rou are
WOLF,"
female trouble and Western Onnndii are loud in their
accepted her disclaimer without ques- benefited
noli.
We do not know of any fairer nroposlUoa
which we could make.
would not get any
tion.
against nn exlrn tax on their
relief until I would lands because they are not tinder cul"Well, I'm sorry for Peter. He's a R. Schiffmann Co., Proprietors. SI. Paul, Mlna,
COPYRIGHT
BT L0U15 JOSEPH VANCE
be operated on. I tivation. Western Canada, through Its
good boy well off too. And he's mighty
No Great Loss.
had lulTered for four provincial internments. Is endeavor
strong for you. Mustn't let yourself be
"Why, ma'am," Bald Private
this
owner
beland
misled
to
Just
Peter's
year before
force
the
by
reputation.
speculative
ing
"the roar of them big guns wa8
time.but I kept get- to either sell his land to n settler or to
LYDIA BEGINS TO SUSPECT HER FATHER OF DECEIVING
cause he's got the name of a gay young
so fierce In the trenches we couldn't
ting wone the mora cultivate It himself. At present a surhe
no
reason
real
is
butterfly
why
HER IN SOME MANNER AND SHE IS DEEPLY GRIEVED
medicine I took. Every month aince I tax of a few cent's nn acre Is levied
shouldn't be in dead earnest this time." hear ourselves think."
"Dear mel" exclaimed the interwith
had
r
own-ewas
tuffered
I
young girl
I wish you wouldn't say such
ngulrist nil wild land, so that the
ested old lady. "That must have been
-S- OME MYSTERIOUS THING SCARES HIM
cramps in my aides at periods and was
of land held In Its natural state,
things."
offI
sever regular. I aaw your advertiseWell don't forget him, when you terrible. Still, understand your
without Improvements, Is contributing
icers are put there to do your thinking
ment in the newspaper and the picture more taxes
do come to think of marrying. And,"
to the government than the
for you."
of a woman who had been saved from owner of n farm that Is cultivated nnd
Synopsis Lydia Craven, traveling as Lucy Carteret, runs away
Craven dismissed the subject airily, "of
an operation and this picture was imfrom her English home to go to her father, Tladdeus Craven, la New
course you would be happier as mis
ven Improved with buildings and
pressed on my mind. The doctor had stock to the value of thousands of dolYork, whom she husn't seen for five years. Three days out on board
tress of your own establishment than
WOMEN SUFFERERS
given me only two more days to make lars. In order to encourage the farmthe steamer Alsatla, she runs plump Into Craven, making love to Mrs.
well playing second fiddle In mine."
to
the
husband
mind
so
sent
exI
up my
my
Merrllees, a young widow, engaged to marry hi in. Later Craven
to Improve and to go Into stock rais
Had he slapped her the girl could
er
NEED SWAMP-ROO- T
drug store at once for a bottle of Lydia ing, he Is not charged one cent of taxes
plains his mysterious conduct nnd supposed bachelorhood by telling
hardly have suffered deeper pain and
E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and ni
he Is a British secret service agent In America. She Is attacked
ImpleHe wanted to be rid ol
of
his
Lydla
humiliation.
Improvements,
liny
and
1
believe me, soon noticed a change
at night and a small box containing supposed valuable documents,
inousanas uoon thousands of women
of any kind.
her I That truth was out at last. Howwhen I had dumbed the third bottle I ments or stock
have kidney and bladder trouble and
to keep for him, Is Btolen. Quoin, an amateur
her
has
be
which
to
ever
Craven's
given
impulse
primal
kindly
unAh a result of this surtax on
was cured and never felt better' I grant
never suspect it.
detective, recovers It for her, and when the party lands at New York,
deceive, the time had come when he
Women's comDlaints often orove to h
you the privilege to publish my letter cultivated or speculatively held lands,
InhaB
no
customs
trouble
box
the
the
no
openly,
dissemble.
or
would
carrying
could
passing
Lydia,
longer
lothins else but kidney trouble, or th
and am only too glad to let other women the owners are now trying to sell them
a
Mcrrllees
Mrs.
declares
necklace
and
When
the
$00,000
Her thoughts worked swiftly. Since result of kidney or bladder disease.
spection.
know of my cure " Mrs.TllOS. McGom-lOto tictmil settlers, nnd, In nearly every
If the kidneys are not in a healthy con
he found her a drag, she must cease to
Inspector finds It an imitation worth $300, she is held and searched as a
84J2 liartville Street, l'hila., Pa.
Instance, have been offering on very
Mrs.
Merrllees Is honest this
be such at once Instantly tonight dition, they may cause the other organs
smuggler. Despite past tricks, however,
i
easy terms of payment, usually n quarbecome diseased.
to
time.
Until she could find some way to beHis Enforced Absence.
ter down, and the balance extending
You mav suffer a ereat deal witL cain
t
ux over a term of
the
come
A Columbus correspondent
hospitable in the back, headache, loss of ambition,
years nt prices much
doors of Mrs. Beggarstaffs home of- nervousness and may he despondent and
an anecdote In which In' mimes iiiiihi lower thnn their productive value
1m
noun the would warrant.
be Hiipprefmed, but which
CHAPTER X Continued.
"no, I don't know him. I he some fered a haven where Lydla felt sure irritable.
d
Don't delay startinn treatment. Dr.
less true and innriil, snys the
how reminded me of somathlng very of finding a welcome, sympathy, affec12
stuffs
In
farm
A world-widKilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
a physician's preshortage
tion.
Plain Dealer.
he turned unpleasant."
conference
brief
a
After
obtained at any drug store, renil
to
new
value
agriculhas given a
With a brisk tread and a cheerful scription,
A state senator (lied during the sesto Lydla and Peter. "A bad busiback
to
and is just
stores
the
health
kidneys
of
tural products and the margin
prollt
countenance Craven returned to the sit- the remedy needed to overcome such
sion, and n commllloe wns appointed
CHAPTER XI.
In the past. ness!" he doubted in nn undertone,
ever
Is
than
I
greater
today
to accompany tbo body back to t ho old
ting room. "Hello, What's troubling
wagging his head. "Hetty's played the
Is true labor and Implements have
Get a medium or large bottle immedi- home of the decedent, Two of the It
From the manner of the room clerk my girl? Something on your mind, eh?"
game straight as a die this trip ; but
In price, but It Is now pos
Increased
from any drug store.
tely
"Do
him
real
She
Thnd-deus
committee met in the Htnto bonne that
you
gravely.
eyed
those
Inferred
name
that tne
peoof
Lydla
nothing on earth will make
In farming.
sible to secure W1
if you wish first to test this
prollt
However,
she
want
Peter
me
to
Traft?"
ly
marry
afternoon.
she's
Craven was well esteemed by the
ereat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
nd higher. Possibly not on the $100 ple believe that, after the way
"Are you going to take this trip?"
an management of tlfe Great Eastern. Nor demanded.
In
&
Loolig
on
like
the
Kilmer
carried
past.
Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a
on
land
to OK) nn acre farm lands lint
suited one.
"Why consult my desires? You'll do aniDle bottle. W lien writ inn be sura
session no good your sticking was this Impression at all modified by
can now, under existing condi
that
as you please anyway Just as I did at and mention this paper. Adv.
"Von.. I can ill nfford tbo time, hut
nt from Slr to ?,io round: nothing either of you enn do. the rooms to which she wns shownbo
I believe It to bo my duty. Aru you tions, acre. purchased
so
but
nnd
luxurious in ap your age. It's a good match, and if you
suite
complete
Western Canadian farm Quoin and I will stand by Retry ;
per
find you care enough for the young LLAMAS
MUST BE HUMORED
going?"
lands am as productive as any In the you'd better cut along. You won't rnlnd pointments that Its appeal was strong
ster," he raised his bands In mock beneto
"Yok, I feed lis you do. It will hike world and can be as
which
with
the
Eastern
nt
Great
strain
the
sybaritic
Lydla
dropping
economically
diction, "bless you, my children ! But Will Not Endure Force or Threats
a whole day, but I wouldn't feel right
heredity had endowed the girl.
farmed.; Wheat yields of from 30 to hotel, Peter?"
never can tell about
upon my word
If I didn't go. Will Senator X accomWhen Being Loaded They Are
o'clock
worn
Toward
she
whut
"No
six
won't
you
I
dropped,
precisely
50 bushels per acre have been common
women. Only two minutes ago "
Caressed by Drivers.
pany us?"
In Western Canada during the past might call mind," Teter declared, out. Into an armchair beside an open you
"That was when I still believed you
"No, He Kays bo In too busy, and few years, and the farmers have been brightening.
window In the living room. Wearily
1
besides he doesn't drink."
The Soutb Amerlcnn llnmn will benr
"I engaged rooms by wireless yester- the girl's eyelids drooped. Insensibly wanted me with you, when I thought
too busy farming nil they can so as to
be a help to you, not an obstacle neither beating nor
The
sell as much wheat lis possible at $2,00 day. It'll take a dny or two, you know, she drowsed, drifting Into a sort of might
In the path of your happiness. Better animals
go In troops, un Indian walk
nightmare, wheraln she
a bushel, that they have not had time to readjust my diggings to receive a hnlfwnklng
Declared on
It Is daughter. Now clear out like good with her fathor waged Incessant war to marry at once the first bidder and ing a long distance abend. If the
to do any talking or writing.
too late, if that must be than Hamas are tired they stop, nnd the
an children I"
ever
was
such
If
there
doubtful
against powers of darkness, shapeless, repent
Gov't.
to know I'm in your way."
by U.
Indian stops also. If the delay be
In
farewells.
to
make
bade
hurried
fenturelcss,
Inscrutably
malign
Lydln
Giving
big
profits
ippniiiinlty
"Liddy, my dear little girl!" The too great the Indian, becoming un
The (rovurnmenl at Washington Is preThe last rays of the sinking sun flood
The value of each years Quoin her hand, she hoped he wouldn't
fanning.
lie
llml
should
a
rmnimlK"
tone was fond, the smile Indulgent ; but easy toward sunset, after all due preparing
crop lias Keen in Hundreds or cases forget to call, as he'd promised.
Quoin ed her face, even as It impregnated her
In klllhiK
!' ruts Hint aru ho cli'Hl mo- more
tive both lo lives anil pimmi'ty. A
the market value of the was persuaded that such oversight drenm, with the hue of blood. Twilight, with sharpened vision she saw through caution, resolves on supplicating the
than
(wtlniHtH plnees tha Ions of foodbeasts to resume their journey. He
It Is un- - would be symptomatic of Insanity. Ills succeeding, caught together the gap- the pretf?nse.
land It. was grown on.
stuffs from rats at over two hunUrM mil"No!" she cried passionately. "No
stnnds about 00 or 60 paces off, in an
lion ilnllma mimiully, and In the prni'nt rensonnble to suppose such n contone wns light ; but his direct nnd
ing arms of the sky. Minutes wove a Don't
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Iok
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to
of
time
de
this
don't
food,
trying
(miTlly
attitude of humility, waving his hand
gaze embarrassed the girl, and web of hours
Th most efficient wuy to "Kill dition will last long, as the land now
I"
me,"
daddy
tli Hat" In' by the uhk of Stearin' raits, being forced onto the market by surshe was fluttered by consciousness that
Abruptly Lydla found herself on her ceive
coaxlngly toward them, looks at them
nd tlioiiMmda nf rtollurs wurih have been
Turning she stumbled blindly Into with tenderness, and at the same
owners will soon her checks were unnccountably aglow, feet, a low cry shuddering In her
boimlit by Ilia Kuvmiiiiinnt. Kvury house- - tax on speculative
triinblt'ii with nil a. mice, rimcboH become absorbed by tboso who have her fingers tremulous In his firm grasp. throat, aware that the room was ablaze her bedroom, shut the door, and threw time, in the softest tones, reiterates.
kttii'r
herself across the bed, sobbing.
nr wulnrtiiiaa ahnuld buy a mniill box of learned of these
"Ic, ic, ic." If the llnmas are disposed
highly profitable
Hetty Merrllees offered a cool cheek with light, that she was no longer
till reliable enleriiilniilor fur tlilrty-flAfter some time the door latch to resume their course
they follow the
renla, and atop furtliur loaa of foud In wheat lands. The news Is spreading to Lydln's Hps. "Don't worry about alone. Then, calming, she realized clicked.
tier lioma. Adv.
"Llddy!"
Indian in good order nnd at a regular
grndunlly throughout the high priced me !" she protested pettishly, "Besides, nothing more terrible than Craven's
The girl made no answer. She
land districts In the United States.
In your heart of hearts you believe I'm return.
pace, but step fast, for their legs are
An Army Dentist.
near the center of the room, couldn't; she was struggling to hush long; but, when they are in ill humor,
where there Is a renewed awakening
stood
He
know
do!"
you
you
guilty
A gunner of the (larrlson artillery,
to the real .a on that the maximum
do not even turn toward the
"I don't!" Lydla Insisted, nnd In the staring, evidently at a loss to account her sobs.
who hud successfully passed n blackCraven came to her side, they
In farming Is not being obtained
next breath, "You didn't honestly?"
for her ngltatlon, his face slightly and"Llddy!"
prollt
speaker, but remain motionless, hudon
smith's course, was homo on furlough when It is
himself
the
"Little
bed.
seated
dled
possible to secure from
standing or lying down.
Betty's mood melted transiently flushed yet lowering.
he said, with melancholy, "you've The together, neck
bearing the hummer nnd pincers on forty to seventy per cent return on the
Well?" he demnnded sharply. "What girl,"
and the gentle ma
with
"Honest
she
declared
straight
Injun!"
n
Ids arm, when ho was accosted by
hurt me terribly, misjudged me
Investment In WeBtern Canada. Many mirth In her voice, but downright can the deuce is the matter with you?"
of
the
long down of their
bearing,
jesty
no matter. I realize thai
civilian, who nsked what tbo decora
who have been planning to visit WestYou you startled, me," she fal cruelly. But
dor in the eyes thnt held Lydla's. "And
always clean and glossy skin, their
don't
understand."
tlon was for.
you
ern Canadn for the purpose of personand timid motion, all give them
I don't blame anyone for climbing up tered with a tremulous smile. "I must
He touched her hair caressingly. She supple
"Oh," replied Tommy, ''I'm an army ally Investigating conditions are leav
an air at once sensitive and noble.
on the fence, either," she added In have fallen asleep, waiting for you
Tosuffered
dentist I"
this
without
response.
ing this month, when the good weather cryptic phrnse, "nil except these de nnd then I had a horrible dreum "
If It happens which is very seldom
her wits were keyed to a pitch ol
"I ace," suld the civilian. "Of course, ciia he
Craven's look swept her from head night
enjoyed. As threshing opera
case thnt an Indinn wishes to obthe
!"
men
customs
spicable
divination.
Beneath the cloying ten
the pincers are for extracting teeth tions and marketing of grain Is under
Peter's town car was waiting nt the to foot, captious and ugly. "You derness in his accents she read the tain, either by force or even by threats,
Hut what Is the Idea of the hummer?' way, no better time could be selected
what the llama will not willingly per
nnd when he had helped haven't dressed," he said meaning truth too
clearly.
"Well, you see, It's like this. Homo to secure first bund and reliable Infor- pier entrance,
that she hadn't changed for dinner.
"I've Just telephoned for dinner. It'll form, the Instant the animal finds itof tbo chaps are n bit nervous, bo we mation from the farmers themselves. her luto It, Lydla, looking out through
"lieen asleep long?"
be up presently, and I want you to try self affronted by words or gesture it
use the hammer to chloroform them The winter months afford ample time the limousine door, viewed a section of
raises Its head with dignity and, with,
"Why some hours, I presume. What to eat
the
of
for
throng
passengers
waiting
something. Get up, please, and
wllb," wus the reply. London Tlt- for completing moving arrangements,
laxlcabs, In the forefront of which time Is It? It wns Just sunset, the last dry your eyes, compose yourself, and out making any attempt to escape ill
Illts.
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take
the
settler
to allow
up
I knew,"
treatment by (light,
down.
stood two men.
be fair to me."
dence In early spring, so as to get
"After nine o'clock now. Then you've
The respect shown these animals by
One faced her and first attracted at
with
said
Hsven't.
Who
Ones
well,"
"Very
Lydia
stiffly,.
Only
something done next year and to make tention by his
no dinner?"
Peruvian Indians amounts almost to
singularly persistent bud
out stirring.
Willis You're moro of n hlslnrlrnl a sliirt on the big and prolUnhlo fannishook her head. "I was waitLydla
When the
n
stare
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means
stoutlsh
body,
by
1
With
a final approving pat Craven superstitious reverence.
scholar than thought you were. How ng operations In Western Canada.
ing for you."
tall, snug In a braided morning coat
rose. "Thank you, my dear," he snld Indians load them two nppronch and
did you know that Assyria Media niiil Advertisement.
"You shouldn't have," he grumbled.
caress the animal, hiding Its bead that
the London mode, glossy topper, white
gently. He sighed, moved toward the
Carthage are dead nations?
"Thought I told you not to count on door, but there
it may not see the load on its buck. It
and
to
the
down
all,
spats
I
seen
the
hadn't
way
pnused. "By
anything
(Hills Well,
Kindness.
me. I've been busy of course, flying he observed
is the same in unloading.
ed
of
stick
mnlacea
a
humor
1
wearing
war
"thnt
in tbo papers about their declaring
thing
carelessly,
l'rlvato Slmklus bad returned from ous eye In bis
round all afternoon, getting Hetty set- gave
,
scarlet
the other night the puzzle
on (lennany.
Judge.
the front to llnd that bis girl had been face one who would
should have been home box you
A woman gets pleasure out of new
it is safe, I presume?"
readily pass cur- tled. Otherwise
walking out with another young man, rent as nn elderly and retired gentle' long ago."
"Do
said
"Yes,"
getting n new suit Is fun for
clothes;
up.
Save Superannuated Oysters.
Lydia,
sitting
and naturally asked her to explain her
"I have been worried about Betty
a man, too.
you want it?"
rolluled oysters may be puillled, it frequent promenades In the town with man of means, with a ponchuut for Mrs. Merrllees"
'
good cooking and outdoor life.
"If convenient."
is claimed, by keeping n short time in the gentleman.
"Oh, that business!" He smiled
Ills eonipnnlon, some Inches taller
Without another answer she rose and
water containing a Uttlo calcium hypo
exwns
I
she
"It
than
sooner
"Well, dear,"
replied.
grimly, "It was over
went to the bureau, found her hand
chlorite. The oysters are not only only kindness, on bis purt. He took and built upon more rakish Hues, stood
pected. Unpleasant for her to submit bag, produced the
puzzle box, and
made perfectly safe and suitable food urn down every day to the library to half turned aside so that she could see to being seurched
by a female Inspeclittle more than the salient line of a
with averted face, gave It to
but the tlavor Is not affected.
see If you was killed."
Hut of course they found nothing, silently,
tor.
her father.
Jurk, lean cheek, and a long nnd nnr
now she's
.
row
Hut that wus Quite and hud to let her go. And
His footsteps were audible crossing
It's bard to reform the man whose
trouble."
ull
of
manner
How's This ?
the sitting room. Then she heard him
enough to make her sit up with n start, threatening
wife and children seem happy In bin
"Then the necklace was really
W offer 1100.00 for any casn of catarrh
l T
XXji TTt"
Concur,
remembering that she bad soon him stolen?
closing his bedchamber door.
11AL.1V8
lip
cured
presence.
tlmt
by
cniinot
I'm so sorry 1"
once before In precisely that pose,
With some effort Lydla pulled her
CATAHUU MKI'KMNi:.
"Yes."
Craven eyed her curiously self
HAI.l.'S CATAUltll MKD1O1NI0 la takthe window of her stateroom, He
together, rose, bathed her face and
Everyone has his faults, of course en Internally mni nets tlirmiKh the Mood
an Instant. "Yes, It was stolen,
for
moment
turned
for
a
the
of
Hurfnem
toward
eyes with cold water, then sought her
bring-nMucous
more
on
her
Hytitem.
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bnt some tM'oide work theirs
clean-cu- t
If
and
a
Job,
Hold hv ilntKKlsl''for over forty years.
mirror to survey and repair as best she
to her view his right eye covered right enough,
thnn others.
T'rlco "&('. IVxtlninnliils 'free.
you ask me. The thief must have been could the ravages of tears.
by a black patch
V, J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
laying for somebody to buy the thing.
Happily Peter chose that moment to He had the counterfeit all ready, of
"Wnnts
Wooden Bedsteads.
limb Into tbo car, and so blocked out
course."
Do you suspect Craven of beFurniture manufacturing has been (he disturbing vision. On the other
"Hut that's what I don't understand."
In
In
Africa
South
stimulated
ing up to some trickery?
oand, he was quick to note the
Why
greatly
world.
In
the
'Simplest thing
should he become grouchy to hit
recent mouths, Hm'iiuso the steel tube
of her distress.
made
found
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he
the
copy
rendy
factories of Fnglniul have been endaughter? There Is a big devel"Hello!" be cried in deep concern. to his bund. Nine out of ten of these
opment of the story In the next
gaged In making munitions the South
"What's up? Surely you're not feeling smart Frenchwomen, like the originnl
installment
African furniture market shows many
!"
owner of the collar, have their best
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
wooden bedsteads.
She shook her head vigorously, nnd pieces duplicated in paste for public
Dissolved in water for douches stops
In heedless agitation ruised n gloved
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflamwear. Somehow or other he must have
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
mation- Recommended by Lydia
Heard of n Office.
hand and pointed. "Peter, who is that
hold of that. The only question is,
Med. Co. for ten years.
"I see Price bus Joined the army." man the tall one, there, with the got
No Use For Them.
when did be make the substitution?
A healing wonder for natal catarrh,
"Good! If he doesn't advance rapi- black patch over bis eye?"
swenrs it wns the genuine ar
Richard, aged four, accompanied by
Betty
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
dly, he'll be different from till the
"Which? Oh, I sec!" Here the car ticle she received, and it hasn't been his mother, was watching a regiment
Hm vttrtnntmafr dcADitiia and emtmitnl powwr.
vrtrntA by
5()c- ,U uratraiat,
other prices,"
Sainl
drew away, so that Hlnek 1'iili h wus no out of her possession since, except of soldiers, headed by its band, marchRl"n. M,.
k bim, TV I'liton
longer visible. "I'm not dead sure," while In the purser's safe, and when I ing by. "Mamma," he asked, "what's
Sunday piety will not make up for Peter resumed, "but he looks n heap brought It to her, up there in the the use of all them soldiers that dou't
six days' depravity.
like a chap Quoin pointed out In the veranda enfo, dny befor
yesterday. make music?"
smoking room one night one of a Looks as if it was up to the purser
sharks we had unless you care to point the
URISE Granulated Eyeli ds, brace of deep-seI if hhnf Ploi.
Playing Safe.
rraM tw iwtMiw arUmf AnwrH-W
r veft, r.vc itiiima ey hoard. Chap with a queer nanie
Eusebtus was told by his mamma
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finger of suspicion at me or Peter 1"
Oumt and Wimtt Quickly
all ot apart
xJat
iu.
3S
not to stay to meals at his aunt's with
I've got It Southpaw
"How absurd 1"
relieved by Murine. Try It In Lefty no,
KurfWT l
C vour tye and In liaby'i tyi
Smith.
"nmman AMtKHN C MCIIINl CO, VfL
"Think so? Well, I'm glad you do, out asking her. He was Invited to
Why do you ask? You cerIUUR LI wNeSaitrtiai, Jsrf EytCesderl tainly can't know the fellow !"
my dear." His humor had softened. dinner and his aunt said she would
Marine Eye Remedy ifiVwSSS su
sank back into her corner, Drawing near, he pinched her cheek ask his mamma by phone. He said:
Lydla
rtand Teacher wann position. UiM iiiiMifil By Satve, la Tuhm tte. Fr HmoM of a'w ere. ftth a head awhiil. "No," bhe
"Not that there's any "Don't ask her, tell her."
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Catarrhal Cough

P"

Mr. W. S. Brown. R. F. D. No. 4,

In

Box 82, Ilogursvllle, Tennessee, Any one,
writes :
I feel It icy duty to recommend
Tcruna to all sufferers of catarrh or Catarrh in
cough. In the year liXW, I took a
severe case of the la grippe. I then Any form
took a bad cough. I had taken all I will
kinds of cough remedies but got no
relief. I then decided to try Peruna. Advise them
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Weelern Newnpaper Union Newa Service.
Teachers' Association at Santa Ke.
X used five bottles.
March, 1918 Wool Growers' convention
After taking five
Santa Fe The grand conclave of
at Koawell.
bottles my cough (topped and my To take
the Knights Templar has selected the
COULDN'T WORK AN HOUR
Washington. In an effort to dimin
catarrh was cured.
My average
Albuquerque Is to have another san- - following officers:
State Senator
ish the wastage of potatoes which re
weight was 115 and now I weigh
itorlum.
B. Holt,
Herbert
comeminent
grand
sults every year from the use of lm- 3.48V,. Any one suffering with caFire destroyed eight buildings in mander; Claude Hobbs. deputy grand
tarrh in any form I will advise them Those who object to liquid medi"I Have As Much Vim and Energy At proper storage methods, Lou D. Sweet,
commander; John M. Bowman, grand
cines can procure Peruna Tablets.
to take I'erunn."
head of the potato division of the Unit-- Lovington.
I
Ever Had and Can Work
W. O. Connor, Jr.,
Covers will be laid for 300 at the generalissimo;
ed States food administration, has IsAll Day Gained
grand captain general; C. C. Manning,
sued a statement outlining the meth- - Teachers' banquet in Santa Fe.
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grand senior warden; Richard II.
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Fe
Santa
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Cross
chapter
by ths has
Hanna, grand junior warden; A. J.
small
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as
to
war
a
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grower
Hli
prevent loss.
Robert Schultze of 818 West Poplar
Meloy, grand treasurer; A. A. Keen,
statement is as follows:
The
Cannonball
Motor
San
Company,
street,
Antonio, Texas, who has
Peter Cameron,
It is of great importance that all capitalized at $10,000,000, has located grand secretary;
Carters!
been a resident of that city for fifty
grand prelate; B. B. Naylor, grand
through the liver, to act nathe
raised
potatoes
this
ITTLE
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at
N.
year
M.
Texico,
rears and a contractor and builder for tie
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Reuben
bearer;
Perry,
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under
turally, at a fixed time every
IVER
conditions.
proper
The Wesner brothers' ranch on the
twenty-fiv- e
years, made a remarkable Even
sword bearer; Taylor S. Jullen,
PILLS.
precaution is taken upper Gallinas has been, sold to T, C. grand
day. The best habit in the
statement regarding his experience me when every
grand warden; Charles E. Lowber,
wastage or potatoes during the
world is the habit of health.
with Tanlac recently.
grand sentinel.
winter is considerable; under bad coa- - Anthony, a Texas capitalist.
"About two years ago," said Mr.
men
The
to
in
the
service
the
elected
Eighty
grand chapter has
subject
mtlons of storage it is very creat in-Genuine bear signature
Schultze, "rheumatism got hold of me aeea.
Take one pill regularly (more
army were certified to the Albuquer following officers: Herbert B. Holt,
and all the energy I had seemed to
Board
Board.
District
the
que
"In
Richard
M.Thorne,
grand
order
high
by
that
the
priest;
best
only if necessary) until you
methods
mar
leave me. I suffered torture, espebe adopted by the small growers, thosa
Dr. W. It. Tipton began his duties deputy grand high priest; Reubon
succeed. Then you can stop
cially in my shoulders and knee joints who have not had the
Small rill
experience la as superintendent of the New Mexico Perry, grand king; J. Smith Lea,
nd I couldn't work an hour without
taking them without trouble
Small
Dose
the storage of potatoes, should know hospital for the insane at East Las grand scribe; William H. Chapman,
toy shoulders giving out completely. I the chief causes
Small
or annoyance.
Price
grand chaplain; Richard H. Hanna,
of the wastage. Thess Vegas.
had become irritable and unstrung as causes
ManC.
C.
are:
grand
principal
sojourner;
Three tralnloads of members of the
This has been the
for fifty years.
a man can be and nothing seemed to
"1. Sweating,
heating and conse New Mexico regiment left for Linda ning, grand captain host; John M.
flo me any good.
rot:
quent
arch
often due to Insufficient Vista, Cal.
Bowman,
They were given 9,000 Sam F. grand royal mastercaptain
"Finally after seeing the fine results ventilation.
third
Miller, grand
VT
and
Of Tanlac in the case of some of my
Usually Need Iron in the Blood. Try
oranges
apples.
'2. Rotting, due to
F. P. Kilbourn, grand master
potatoes Kettlni
The State Board of Examining Sur veil;
Relatives, I began using it and I am
second veil; B. N. Naylor, Jr., grand
wei at tne time of putting them la
veyors adjourned from its first meet- master first
entirely free from all pain and symp- storage.
veil; C. E. Lowber, graud
r
toms of the rheumatism and I'm glad
thirty-fouengi- sentinel.
ing after licensing
"3. Injury from frost.
Time to Fight Mice.
Fuel Gas as Petrol Substitute.
to say that my grouchy, irritable
"4. Decay, owing to disease In ths neers and surveyors.
The time to fight mice is when your
The
shortage of petrol, as gasoline
ings are gone too. I have gained ten toners at the
The
of
a
well
Jacob Harden,
body
Add Pinto Beans to Army Rations.
time of storage.
Is still rid of them. First make Is known abroad, occasioned by the
house
pounds and this strikes me as being
o.
East Las Vegas. County Agricul
sprouting of tubers In ths known mining man, was found in the
hurd and fast rule that not a crumb enormous quantities needed on the
mighty fine for one of my age. I have spring.
Animas river in Sierra county. Ha tural Agent M. R. Gonzalez and many a
of food is left exposed In kitchen, battle fronts, has resulted, in England,
as much vim and energy now as1 1 ever
had been missing for some time.
Losses May Bs Reduced.
of the farmers of San Miguel county
had and I cnn work all day long. Altopantry or cupboard. See also that in In the introduction of a fuel alterna?
"It is not possible to prevent alto
The grand Jury at Santa Fe has were greatly pleased to learn that the bedrooms of
your home no wafers tlve. In England the use of motorcygether I'm simply feeling fine."
gether losses from theae causes, but recommended new safes and vaults pinto beans have been added to the or other
bits are left where a cles for private use necessarily came
There is a Tanlac dealer In your
tasty
by using the best methods of storage, for the county officers and a new army and navy radon and will be pur- - mouso
wwn. Adv.
might get them and thus find to a standstill when the gasoline beit is possible to reduce them very "ma heating plant for the jail at Santa Fe. chasad through Washington. This in
encouragement to take up Ills perma- came acute. Hut It Is reported that
terially.
At its regular meeting the Albu formation came in the form of a tele nent abode there.
motorcyclists there soon discovered
Activity of Russian Women.
"This may be done by taking care to
of the Moose instructed gram to the county agent from the
The next thing to do Is to cut off the that coal gas would serve JiiHt as well.
querque
lodge
As Russia was the first country
guara against losses from each of
its trustees to Invest $200 of the sur- state food administrator. It shows means of entrance to your home, and A gas contulner In the form of a balwhere women were given control over these causes:
plus of the beneficiary fund in Liberty that the pintos are recognized as ex this Is done by seeing that there are loon is hoisted on steel supports
their Inherited property, and as Petro-grasweating and heating occur if the bonds.
cellent food, palatable as well as nu- no loose passageways Into the cellar above the machine, giving the whole
has had for some years the larg freshly dug potatoes are
In too
piled
Sun Miguel county has in or open cavities In the wall or loose out tit the appearance of a ccppelln
est medical college for women in Eu- large
The New Mexico battery, which tritious.
piles, so that the air cannot cir
creased its bean crop greatly every woodwork.
As a final resource you pup.
has
been
at
for
three
N.
rope, it is not strange that women culate between the tubers.
Charlotte,
C,
The risk
year for the past three years on the will perhaps have to choose between
They are popularly termed "balloon
have taken such an active part in the of loss from this cause is
was
on
move
the
weeks,
again, possi advice of the
greatest In
und are said to opitfnte much
decounty
mouse
cat.
agent.
It
and
n
all
bikes,"
a
trap
all
to
In
revolu
of
embarkation
a
the
for
military campaigns.
tne rail, immediately after the tubers bly
point
pends on your affinity for the feline more cheaply on coal gas than on gasotionary movements the women stu have been dug, and it is, therefore, lm- France.
Makes Record Bean Production.
pot which you will do. Hut remember line. The possibilities that might redents huve been made dangerous per portant that potatoes when
The Sheriffs' and Peace Officers'
dug should
Sunta Fe. The State Council of De that, whereas permitting mice to lodge sult from a meeting between this new
haps, to the government, than the not be put In unnecessarily large piles, Association
of New Mexico was fense which Is
gathering crop figures In your house was forinely only an contraption and a good broadside gale
men. It is believed that the majority nor Kept In an
room.
formed at Albuquerque, Sheriff C. A. for the year, Walter M. Danburg, act act of slothful
neglect, it Is now one can only be Imagined, lint there would
of the women nmnzons are evolution
If the potatoes at the digging tlms Rector of Chaves
county being elected ing as statistician, figures that New of the crimes of wastefulness, of undoubtedly be no luck of thrills.
ists and that their military experience are allowed to get wet and
Into
go
Mexico
haB
president.
70,112,101 which no patriotic woman should be
produced
was sought for the opportunity it gave storage In that condition,
rotting is
The district headquarters of the pounds of beans or 200 pounds for guilty. Exchange.
them to spread their doctrine.
sure to occur.
Be careful to hava
Some men are known by the friends
forest service will begin sending out each man, woman and child, Union
your potatoes dry before storing.
Be hsppy. Uss Red Cross Bat Blue: they fall to make.
county leading with 30,000,000 pounds
forceB
to
field
with
a
notices
their
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always bur Red
Potatoes are easily damaged b
12,000,000
Cross J5ni Blue: have beautiful, clear frost. If
pounds much better than liquid blue. Delimits
view of aiding the Hoover program Quay producing
they become frozen, there
Colfax 4,750,000 and Mora 4,000,000 me laundress. All grocers. Adv.
white clothes. AuT.
of
food
conservation.
market value is destroyed. Therefore.
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round
and c;
plump
Ennla, were
Claimant names as witnesses:
sonage at Santa Rosa, by Rev, Individual and of ihc nation?
formed
women
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. W. C.
guests
Charlie
A.
C.
Hall,
Darnell,
Keegar. They left on the Golden
imaginable.
tiun ter, Sunday.
J. L. Darnell. .
and
John Sanders,
Stale Limited for lil Paso. Mr.
A tlaiilu. Ca.
Dr. Jacobson said in n recent all of
Herman Mancus, of Imi, spent Hiicirtli is interested
Ruth. N. M.
in mines at
interview Unit iioper cent, ot eneuiin comes
NOTES
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P. Donohoo,
R.
and
,
with
Register.
Sunday
Saturday night
from nervous breakdown which can oniy tie
Bisl ee. They will reside theru unF. P. Oct. 19.
Nov. 16, 1917.
L.P.
corrected
the
by
phosphatnecessary
supplying
lueDaniell.
Katlonal Woman's Chri(By
til March 1st, after which they wilL
es to he nei vims system thai is lacking in the
stian Temperance Union.)
air. ami Mrs. uuy LamleiH vis return and liv on Mrs. Bozatth's
food you em, und this can he nuickly supplied
ited Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F'ullingin
by taking one or t wo
claim. We citend to tliein our BEER NOT COOLING.
tablets alter each meal, ai.d ut lied time. It
Sunday.
Dr. W. A. Kviins, conductor of the will in many cases make a pule scrawney face
liest wishes.
1M
..I,.
in a few days, 1 have
rue vvatkins Man was in
Chicago Tribune's health column, nnd the picture uf health
women that I expected w ould have 10 be
Miss Ora Seney spent Sunday a man
our coiiiinunity this week,
of high runk hi his profession, seen under
treatment for uiuiuhs restored lo
kept
with Mrs. B. J. Kellett.
fclves the following facts:
1
health in one ov two weeks time.
presume our readers will be
All kinds of beer contain clcnfr perfect
SFKf'IAL NOT1CK. The A run Phosphate reDuring the revival meeting at tenths of nn ounce of alcohol, equiva
glint to near ion say, "lean remain
the Pleasant Valley schoolhouse, lent to nearly a tablespoonful of commended by Dr. h It. Jiicolison contains
from tho lire no longer," so t
phosphates such as are prescribed by leading
some one took Mrs. A, Keeter's whisky.
throm.'hout the world, and il will be
Hubbies.
While cold beer tnRtes cool and pleas-tin- t physicians
found the mosiette.ctive form for tri?ntlnr pacoat and left theirs instead. Mrs,
to a hot man, It does not cool him tients with Nervous
Dyspepsia. Stomach trouKeeter would like, to exohange, for off; it heats him tip. The alcohol und bles, llrain Kutf, and Ncvous Prostration. Il
solids will bring Increased heat.
will renew youthful vim and vir. and VuiiU up
tbe coat she has is too small.
w
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Elmore Miller's house was broEugeno Lylc and Atlee Lyle deken into during his alienee and livered cattle to Montoya, Satur
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under the Ait of Countess of
March. 11179.
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News From Corrcspontlrnts
Of Tk Surrounding Country.

s

g

Notice To Correspondents:
Please send in your correspond
ences al, the first o' evety week, if

possible.

Los Tanos News.
A

Rev.

Hut:
.

Ht.aiiion was deliver. id by
M. (iiles with good at-

tendance, Sunday.
Mhs Walker visited with friends
tirui Simla Rosa, Saturday.
V, 11. (Jrove was home Sunday
its
jnt Ioiik enough to say howdy
ho was on the hobo Btjde and ol
ditcbid at the water spur and hud
ft Ail to walk in.
lie just bad time
iq say good morning my tfood lady,
rem hi you give
yioor, hungry
luan u piece of cool bread and n
Pimm; nay yes.
Coop of collier'
Tlit'ti he caught tho jitney back to
pantora, ,
Mrs. A. C. Davis visited in Santa Rosa, Baturduy. .
The Hidden uold snap caused W .
b. riuitt considerable inconven-venicnoHe said it wan too cold
for him to drain the radiator of his
car, and it froze and burst the engine head and drained itself.
I)r A. C. Davis, while renovating the registration books, discovered the absence of the names of
Some have been
Sevetal citizens.
absent seven years, others not u
lunu and some disfranchised who
Want to vote pro.
Mrs. W, L. Moore was observe.

ed acting cowboy, Monday. Hho
Vias cutting the inilchcows from
tb- ir calves and made a good hand.
Mat 1 rueax whs in town,
liyinK to order a car of coal,
lie baid if the present winter condition continued he could uwi it
I'.l huiiself. We think ho intend
Icipnij,' some one else warm.
Mon-da-

When inlorogalcd, he said he could
get a 5 ton car, but that's a lot of
coal for on man, Mat was full of
liusinvss, und did not tarry long,.
The Los Tanos dipping vat has
proven to be a success in way of
patronage, as most all clipped their
Cattle, and serin to think it m tin:
proper thins; to do.
Mrs. E. Kent was heard to nay,
that Uveielt must tie taking a
double degree, as it took a day and
flight to get it nil.
3. KatolUT. R. Harlow and 1
Kt lit lelt for Smila Uosa, Friday,
ai.d rttui id d Saturday afternoon.
lUi y must have betu posting up
on piohibitiioi,
A. C, Miracle va enquiring for
ttlp, Monday, to haul feed.
Mrs. W. L. Moore took dinner
witli Mia. W. 11. Urove; Tuesda.
Kail Kelly and Loui Stump
ir.ii tactid ImiineHS in Los Tanos,
Monday.
II my Grove has been re elected
tatk on the Seotiwi by foreman
Kinsi y after uishine, properly f ignitl release.
V. L. Moort has been doing
repair work and installing heatem.
Froui the teperts of the teacher
and pupils, nune one i i. ceded to
istall a healer in the school ImiM- -

S.
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c
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Isidore Items

Now tins is sura winter time,
and makes u think, what have we
done with our summer wages?

The effect of nleohol

Hiawatha.

C

W.

T. U.

Program.

Nov, A, C. Hull' left, Saturday
Dealing, N. M.

On Sunday Nov. 4th, at the
school house, the W, C.
I'lamview
Irveu Ingrain
will
U.
hold their monthly
T.
gather his

for

,ltf(

Swain

ami

Indued I. 1).
crop two days last week.
Misses Nellie Willison and Ma
ry iiuiiiniin visiieii trimas over 111
Pleasant Valley community, Sat
urday and Sunday.
Hi
Miws Maggie llult and Edna
Ingram and Aleasrs. Kluier Smith
and liven lrigiam wj.eiH Sunday
vctitr.g .it Alts, Swain's.
Ji-- -,
S.on and Irvcn Ingram
had the iinsliduiiie of lulling (heir
team get
,iay while gathering
In am l.ir Ki v .
1).
Friday, winch .tu?ed a nice little
race of about tuo miles.
Pevd gat tit ring in just about ov- ;U' with in our eoiuin unity.
,

j

temperance meeting,
PKOUKAM

Song,-b-

Keahno;,Miss

Scripture
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Lyle,
Prayer, -- Prof, Hai::hi,
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Kellett,
Reading-Mr- s.
Loyd,
Kor. -- Grady llulbn.ui,
Song-Rutll unlet and Jimmie
Loyd,
h

Reading-Mr-

H ulT.iian,

s,

K

Rec.-Uur- el

Rec, His

Old

Reading
Rec. M ble
Mi-.-

Duel-M- r,

eit,
i

ipe-l-

h

ssie Keeter,

vie,

;

Ki

ilftt,

Julia and

hole body.
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mui-pl-

other Columbus miloons recently gave
NEW OCCASION IN
up their licenses. And the purent distillery of Cincinnati the Flelschmann
Three bunts large cannery tenders
built in I8C1O, has closed Its doors.
for the Alaska fisheries were recen- They all see what's coming
tly launched from one
plant in Seattle. Each was christened
with the sparkling nonalcoholic bever-oc- THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC IS THE
CURSE.
npplestaff. The bottles were en"The great curse of the laboring man
twined In the nntional colors and hung
from the three prows on silken ropes Is intemperance. Il has brought more
of red, white nnd blue. The three desolation to thp
than
young women sponsors, said the Seat- strikes, or war, or sickness, or death.
a
It
Is
more
out
the triple ceretle Times, canted
unrelenting tyrant than
It has
mony with great brilliancy. The crash the grasping monopolist.
caused little children to be hungrv and
of the bottles, sounding nt
Intervals, bathed the bows of the Tee- - j cold, to grow up among evil associates,
"The now! to he reared without the knowledge of
jsels In glistening foam.
christening beverage made good In Hod. It has broken up more homes
whirlwind style. Not a hitch, not a and wtycked more lives than tiny other
halt or pause of any kind, which c.irsn on the face of toe earth." Carmeans, according to tradition, that It dinal Gibbons.
Is safe nnd sane to christen a ship wltti
And there will be Intemperance as
the new Seattle beverage,"
long as the hevera;:e tralilc in alcoholic
liuunrs continues to exist.

Fast trains daily to

"Kansas City
St. Louis
Chicago

1

tiie Flam view choir,

y

Is to Induce the

send $100 for
nn excess of blood to the skin.
you with
Whenever a large amount of Wood two weeks treatment, to Aru'o l.nhrauiries, 10
poes to the skin, It causes a feeling of Pursy in St., Atlanta, (in.
heat.
When a man drinks beer, he causes
SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
himself to feel hot.
What Is said to be the oldest saloon
He also actually Increases his bodily
In Ohio has voluntarily gone out of
heat.
lie Increases his chance of sunstroke business because of lack of huslness.
It has sold liquor since 1829. Four
tit least a hundred per cent.

oc McCain,

e,

s

Connecting in Union
Stations for all East-

ern territory.
See

ticket agent for
formation or write

in-

J. A. STEWART
General Passenger Agent
Kansas City, M0.
Mhsfe!

D. YOUNG .Agent,
New Mlex ico
(Juei vo
G.

